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Introduction:

Nestled on the fringes of Chelston, Stuart Lodge stands as a captivating Villa, seamlessly blending convenience with coastal charm.
Meticulously redesigned and re�ned to the pinnacle of luxury by its current custodians, this residence spans an impressive 8,731
square feet, o�ering a haven adaptable to diverse lifestyles. Whether envisioned as a cherished family abode, a haven for multi-
generational living, or a savvy investment opportunity, Stuart Lodge promises something exceptional for every discerning buyer.
Comprising four distinct sections, including the main residence. 7 en-suite bedrooms with the potential to create 3 one bedroom self
contained apartments, each with private entrances, this property beckons with its versatility and allure.

Exuding meticulous attention to detail, Stuart Lodge boasts unrivaled comforts, from superior insulation to a bespoke gourmet kitchen
and seven opulent en suite bedrooms, complemented by indulgent bathroom and shower facilities. Noteworthy are the three
expansive bedroom suites, each boasting lavish dressing areas. There is also extensive home o�ce space with its own toilet and
storage facilities. Modern conveniences abound, with Cat 5 wiring throughout, an EV charging point, and 'low maintenance' synthetic
lawns adorning the front and rear gardens. Enjoy delightful vistas towards Torquay Harbour from the front garden and sunroom, while
select rooms on the �rst �oor o�er enchanting water views, adding to the property's allure as a coastal sanctuary.

Step Inside:

Crossing the threshold, one is immediately struck by the understated grandeur and adaptability of this remarkable abode. A grand
porch ushers visitors into a tiled hallway, granting access to the main receptions and a self-contained ground �oor annex. Five inviting
reception rooms unfold, radiating around a spectacular kitchen/breakfast room, with seamless access to the front garden. The heart
of the home, the kitchen, boasts state-of-the-art �ttings, including two dual-width ovens, an induction hob and wok, three warming
drawers, two dishwashers and a custom-made Italian granite worktop. The pièce de résistance is the drawing room, a cavernous
space with a gracefully restored curved wood ceiling, once the site of an indoor pool. The ground �oor also o�ers additional
accommodation, complete with a double bedroom, en suite facilities, and a dual-aspect reception or study.

Ascending to the �rst and second �oors, a plethora of bedrooms await, each adorned with sumptuous en suite facilities. The master
bedroom, a sanctuary of serenity, commands mesmerizing sea views and features twin dressing rooms, epitomizing indulgent coastal
living.

Step Outside:

Enveloped by two meticulously landscaped garden sections, Stuart Lodge o�ers an outdoor oasis of tranquility. Both gardens boast
level terrain and arti�cial grass for e�ortless maintenance. The front garden harmoniously connects with the kitchen and dining areas,
o�ering picturesque vistas, while the rear garden beckons with a 'family-friendly' expanse, crowned by a majestic 200-year-old olive
tree. Practical amenities include an outdoor store and direct access to a spacious parking area for multiple vehicles, accessible via
the side of the property.

Location:

Perched majestically on Rousdown Road, Stuart Lodge enjoys a privileged elevation, a�ording captivating bay views from its front
aspect and �rst-�oor level. Seamlessly integrated into the fabric of Chelston, this exceptional Villa grants easy access to local
amenities, Torquay town center, the bustling harbor, and the prestigious Royal Torbay Yacht Club. Nature enthusiasts will delight in
the proximity to scenic coastal walks, sandy beaches, and the verdant expanse of Torre Abbey Meadows. Cockington Village & Country
Park, a mere stone's throw away, o�ers further opportunities for exploration and leisure. Torquay town center, replete with shops,
restaurants, and amenities, lies just a mile distant, with Torquay Railway Station a convenient stroll away. For travel further a�eld,
Exeter Airport stands 28 miles distant, accessible via the South Devon Expressway.

Useful Information:

Council Tax Band: E

Local Authority: Torbay District Council

Property Tenure: Freehold (not listed)

Services: Mains gas, water & electricity. Mains drainage.

Important Locations: Torquay Railway Station: 0.4 miles, Dartmouth (via Higher Ferry) 10 miles, Exeter 24 miles, Exeter Airport 27
miles, Plymouth 31 miles.
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